Day 14

- France beat Germany in a World Championship match for the first time since 1966.
- Three of the four World Championship matches between France and Germany have now ended in straight sets. France won two by a 3-0 scoreline, Germany one.
- It was only the second straight set win for France at this World Championship, after their 3-0 opener against Puerto Rico. They had lost at least one set in all eight matches since.
- Germany conceded their third loss of the tournament, following straight set defeats against Brazil and Russia.
- Poland beat Brazil 3-2 to end Brazil's team record 13-match winning streak at the World Championship.
- It was Brazil's first defeat at the World Championship since a 3-0 loss against Bulgaria in 2010.
- Poland have now won three five-setters in a row for the second time, and first after 1974.